Manipulator is a machine which is used to transfer heavy objects, to reduce human efforts in many industrial applications. Some of them are fully automated while some are manually operated. It is difficu lt to work in cabin of man ipulator for the operator under hot conditions. So it is essential to provide co mfort to operator using air-conditioning system. For such applications standard air conditioners are not compatible, so we have to develop assembled system. In this paper we will be dealing with design, selection and fa brication of co mponents like co mpressor, condenser, expansion device and evaporator. In order to do so, we have calculated heat load .
I. INTRODUCTION
Air conditioning is concerned with the absorption of heat from where it is objectionable plus its transfer to and rejection at a place where it is unobjectionable and keeps the place comfortable for occupants. Air conditioning co mprises maintaining temperature, hu midity level, noise control, cleanliness. There are so many methods of air conditioning; according to situation a particular system is adopted. Usually after estimating the load standard manufactured unit is installed. Regard less of availability of various systems we need to develop a system fitting to the specific applicat ion due to co-occurrence of mult iple factor affect ing the system. As the environment of casting industry is hot, dusty, noisy, affecting the efficiency of workers. Now days casting industries are automated industries. They have fully mechanized conveyors for transportation of hot casting to the fettling section. To place casting fro m vibrator to conveyor manually operated manipulators are used. The working condition for the operator is largely influenced by the temperature and dust of castings. The outer temperature is around 50 0 C during working hours. The manipulator is not equipped with the air conditioning facility; so it's not comfo rtable to the operator. The cabin of man ipulator is so compact that only a person can fit in it and hence can't be equipped with standard AC system. Even we apply standard system; cabin vibrations with high amplitude causes system to fail due to unsuitable mounting. So we have developed an air conditioning system which maintains temperature, hu midity level, noise control and cleanliness.
II. CALCULATION
Calculations are required to determine the total load inside the manipulator cabin. The dimensions of the man ipulator cabin are shown in the Fig. 1 . and selected 60%, Therefore 25° DBT and 60% RH selected.  Outdoor condition: 50°C, with RH 30% -40% .
We will consider 42°C as the maximu m limit on psychrometric chart.  Vo lu me of cabin: 
III. CFD analysis
The Analysis of Manipulator cabin is carried out using Ansys14.0 software. This process consists of Three Primary Steps: 3.1 Pre-Processing:-This is the first step of CFD simu lation process which helps in describing the geometry in the best possible manner. One needs to identify the fluid do main of interest. 
IV. CONCLUSION
By the study of heat load estimat ion formulae's, some considerations and from the basic laws of thermodynamics the total heat load is calculated as 1 TR. Fro m the temperature volume rendering diagram and temperature velocity rendering diagram we conclude that the temperature distribution inside the cabin is uniform and is under comfort zone.
